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Little Joe H Gets Apollo Program Off To Good Start
Vehicle testing for the Apollo program was successfully initiated last Wech_esday

morning at 9:00 a.m. (MST) when the first Little Joe II was lalmched as the _q_ite >
Sands Missile Rmlge inNew !-,, " _
Mexico.

The flight, first of a eruit rockets, each pro- maximum speed of about
series of tests planned at dueing 34,460 pounds at 750 miles per hour.
the NewMexico range, was thrust and one Algol 1D The configuration for the ,,_
a qualified success, with rocket 103,200 pounds of flight qualifieationtesteon- -' _- _
five of six stated mis- thrust. All seven motors sisted of the launch vehicle - ,; _
sion objectives accom- were ignited simultaneous- and a dummy payload sim- ,,,, ,=
plished. This first quail- ly at launch to produce a ulating the ApoIlocommand _"
fication flight test of Little total thrust of about 310,000 module, adapter, and es-
Joe II was made to demon- pounds. The Recruit rock- cape tower.

strate the overall capability ets burned out in approxi- The launch vehicle was _i]:
of the vehicle for simula- matelytwo seconds and the 154 inches in diameter and
tions of the Apollo launch Algol 1D continued until 29feethigh, Fourfins were
phase, burned out at about 40 see- attached at the base of the

The five primary objee- ands after ignition. The vehicle, each of which was
tires attained weretodem- order for terminating the 50 square feet in area with
onstrate the vehicle's lift- thrust after 33 seconds of edges swept back 45 de-
off capability; to simulate flightwas issued by ground grees. Total liftoff weight
the latmeh trajectory of an radio command. This sig- of the vehicle and payload
Apollo mission; to demon- nat, if received properly, was 56,500 pounds, includ-
strate the adequacy of the would have ruptured the ing 20,600 pounds of solid
launeher'sazimuthandele- motor and terminated the propellant fuel.
vation settings to compen- powered flight. The dummy payloadwas
sate for launch-site wind The test configuration fabricated of steel. The
conditions; to determh_ethe attained a maximum height adapter was 154 inches in
vehicle base pressures and of approximately 24, 000 diameter and 167 inches
base heating; and to con- feet and traveled north on long and the simulated com-

firm that fixed fins are flut- the White Sands range about (Continued on page 2)
Let-free in the transonic 47,000 feet. It attained a

regions.
The one objective not at-

tained was to demonstrate /
the Algol 1D thrust-termi-
nation system. The Little
Joe was poweredbysix Re-

Project Mercury
Conference Meets
Here October 3 - 4

A Project Mercury Sum-
mary Co_derenee, spon-
sored by the NASA Manned 9 SUCCESSFULLIFTOFF-AII sevenmotorsof LittleJoe II, ignited slmul-
Spacecraft Ccntcr, will be taneously at launch, with a total thrust of about 310,000 pounds. A ma_i-

held hot00etobc.l" 3 and 4. mum height of 24,000 feet was attained as Little Joe II ;raveled 47,000

The papers to be presented feet north on the While Sands Range.
will review experiences mid i
1,mowledge gained in the

progrmn.n°w-c°mpletedspaceflight " TWO MSC Projects Let

Highlights of the two-day $14,v l For Million Bid Total
m ry o.man. m  .on mount,O i .,w th i herspaceflight and onAstro- Bids totaling nearly $14 Construction. Inc. ofPara-

naut Gordon Cooper's 22- submitted here recently on Construction of Houston.
orbit mission. Otherpa- i Secondlowbidderwas
pers \viiicover flight crew two new projects at the
training, launch velficles, MmmedSpacecraft Center. Blount Bros. of Montgom-Oneloc_ and five out-of- cry, Ala., at $10.281,722.

aeromedical :rod scientific /,experiments and an over- town construction compan- The eightbids were openedies werelowbidders on the Aug. 27 at the Rice Hotel,
_dl technic_ summary. , Awarding of the contract

In addition to presenta- / contracts.
tions by MSC personnel, A savings of $4 million is expected totake placeby
NASA tleadquarters, the on the space s i mul ation this week, it was stated by
Goddard SpaceflightCenter building appeared likely as Col. F. P. Koisch, district
and the I_'partment of De- the low bidder was that engineer at Fort Worth.
tense will contribute to the much below the Corps of The contract calls for
progran_. An exhibits dis- Engineers estimate of installation of a vacuum
play ,alsois plmmed. S13.924.443. system andheliumrefrig-

The conference is to be The low bidder on the eration system to simulate
held in Ilouston's Mu sic space simulation building, the cold and airlessness of
IIM1. Admission is bv ill- ON THE LAUNCH PAD-The Little Joe II being readied for launch at the at $9. 809,983. was a cam- space. The contractor will
vitation and will be open to White Sands Range. The test was the first of a series in the development bine formed by Diversified also install computers, of-
the press, otthe Apollo Spacecraft. Builders and Industrial (Continued on page 2)
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Little Joe man gorof ,SCoper tioD-sat the White Sands range
(Continued from page 1) said there was "minimum

mand module was 154inch- damage to the launch site.
es in diameter at the base It will not take us long to
and 126 inches long. The get back into operation. "

The fact that the six-dummy escape tower was
33 feet high. hour countdown was cam-

General Dynamics/Con-
vair is under contract by In January 1958, Paul E. Purser,
NASA to build six Little Joe now Special Assistant to theDirector

_ II vehicles -- fourofthe of MannedSpacecraft Center, and
, ' fixed-fin version used in MaximeA. Faget, now AssistantDi-

\ the first test and twowhich rector of MSCfor Engineering and
will have an attitude con-

", trol system. The fixed-fin Development, conceiveda solid-fuel
vehicles fly without attitude launch vehicle design for the re-

_ \ control and are designed to searchanddevelopment phase of a
fly high-velocity suborbital mannedsatelliteproject.
trajectories to test condi- This vehicle was later designated

- : tions of high dynamic pres- Little Joe and was used extensively

sures within the atmos- during the early testing stages of
phere. The two vehicles
with the attitude control Pr°iectMercury'

systemwillutilize movable Little Joe II uses the same basic

controlsurfaces, autopilot, design characteristics and will be
and reaction-control roD- used extensively during the early

tars; aD-d will be used to testing phasesoftheApolloprogram,

test payload abort cap&- thus making the LitHe Joe family of
bflities beyond the alma- launch vehicles the veritable work-

sphere. In tl_s version horse of manned space [light pro-
thrust will be increased to
720,000 pounds by using gramstesfing'

sevenAlgol 1D rockets and The vehicle used in Mercury was
liftoff weight will be about named Little Joe because when oh-

FIRST PUBLIC DISPLAY- The Gordon Cooper "Faith 7 " spacecraft was put on public display for the first time here 240,000 pounds, served from the top of the vehicle
in Houston recently a! the beginning of its tour of the State Capitals. Kenneth S. Klelnknecht (top}, Mercury man-
ager and James C. Elms, deputy director for Developmen! and Programs, NASA-MSC, look into "Faith 7"as At 3. news coD-fereD_ce before a payload was addedthefour

following the test last week, engines appeared much like thefour

Houston Mayor and Mrs. Lewis Cutter stand by. Insertl A llne of eager viewers wait their turn to get a peek at _Valter C. Williams, depl.lty spots on a die. Additionally, the
/heSpacecrafl which was displayed in front of City Hall. director of MSC for 1Ttission four LitHe Joe engines fired in pairs

.,,_ids _ot'_mp" requirements and flight up- and two a,d t_o add up ,o four orThe contract calls for MSC Dam ex erations, indicated that he the proverbial "litHe Joe" in anylaboratories and plants for
was pleased with the re- trap game.MSC's 110-acre thermo-

(Continued from page l) chemical test area. In- BY ._k_d TO Be sults.Hesaid, "Manyofthe
objectives were accom-fices, control sys toms. cluded are a fluid compo-

plumbing and utilities, and nents test facility, a re- Ready By Fall 1964 plished. It proved the pleted on schedule without
launch procedures, the a hitch and the launch made

sunlight simulators, creation control systems Lockheed Mi s s il e s & launch trajectorywas quite at exactly the p r e di c t e d
In bidding for new test- and space power systems Space Co. is designing a good, the performance was minute was most surprising

ingfacilities atMSC_ three test, an electro-explosive Data ReductioD- Complex for good, and the structural iD-that it was the first fir-
ing of this type vehicle. Wil-

out-of-town construction test facility and a thermo- NASA's Manned Spacecraft integrity qualified. The ve- liams attributed this to "acompanies combined in chemical space chamber Center here. hicle qualified. "making a low bid of $3,988, test facility. Tentatively scheduled wonderful crew and the134. T
three companies Testing heat and chemi- for operation by the fall of Wesley E.C_he Messing, simplicityofthemissile.

are H. Leavell of El cal reactions in spacecraft 1964, the computer system
Paso, MorrisonKnudson of will be done in the new fa- would process data result-Boise, Idaho and Paul cilities.

ing from test activities at
HardemanofStanton, C_if. Additional work will in- the center, which hastech-

Construction of this pro- clude roads and utilities for nical direction of the Gemi-
ject should get started this the thermochemical t e s t ni rendezvous program and
week, Colonel Koisch said. area. the Apollo moon landing

spacecraft.
Under the present Phase / k

I contract, Lockheed Mis-
siles & Space Co. is gather-
ing requirements for data
to be processed--to be
transformed to intelligible
information-- and making
a preliminary desig_ of the
c o m p u t e r system which
would be installed.

Data will come from
spacecraft environmental
tests, centrifuge, vibration
and thermo-chemical tests.
These tests involvemeas- LITTLEJOEI LITTLEJOEII MERCURYATLAS

urement of acceleration, Suborb,talMercury Suborb,talApo,lo Orb,talMercury
pressure, temperature and TYPE launch vehicle launch vemcle ,aunch veh,cle

other phenomena which re- .m.,,_,, 48tee, 9S,_, 9S,_,
quire various instrumenta- WEIGHT (m_i_u_) 'I,330 I_, _45rS8 _ ,bS 2_.,_ ib S

tion techniques. DIAMETER 6.66 feet 12 83 feet 10 feet

_oteD.tla]_ use of the s_y_s- 4 Pollux. 4 Recru,t 7 Algol s0hd.tuel rockets MA 1 L,qu,d fuel

tern is also post mission PROPULSIONsolid.rue,rockets eng,nesystem
(2 boosters: l suMamer;reduction of data obtained
2 vernier rockets)

COMBUSTION EXPERIMENTS FOR PROJECT APOLLO produce striking from actual spacecraft, and THRUST 250.000,bs 720.000,bs 360.000'b$
results at Honeywell's Aeronautical Division in Minneapolis. Over 115 data gathered by space or- ECAXIMUMPAYLOAD3.942Ibs 80.000Ibs 4.000Ibs

dlfferent materials which may be used in or on the Honeywell-developed ga.i_zations other than the COMPARATIV SIZES-A comparison of the sizes of Little Joe I and

ManD-ed Spacecraft C(?D-ter. with the Mercury Arias are shown above in an artists conception of theApollo stabilization and control system are being tested to determine Thirty-five L 0 c khe e d
ease of ignition, duration and effect of burning, and toxicity of burn- personlq_el :from the maiD_ three vehicles. The configuration of the Little Joe II above is the same as

products in a typical space capsule atmosphere. Here, a technician closely plant in Surto_yvale, Calif. , the one launched last week a! White Sands Range. The launch version

observes the explosive effect of overheating an epoxy adhesive sample are at Houstoi2 working on was powered by six Recruit rockets and one Algol 1D rocket with a total

suspended in a bell jar containing a 100 per cent oxygen atmosphere. An the study. E. K. Fisher is thrust of about 310,000 pounds. Total llftoff weight of the vehicle and
electrically heated call generates temperatures from 800 to900degreesC, progralTl director, payload was 56,500 pounds.
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Trainer
(Continued from page 8)

The entire trainer
"floats" on air bearings to
give the two vehicles mini- _:._.
mumfrictionandmaximum ._
smoothnessduring "re-
sponse" to pilot control.

The temporary structure
at Clear Lake_dll house _
the trainer until the per-
manent trainer building (#5)

is completed in 1965. It
covers 8,600 square feet,
stands 52 feet high and
measures 144 by 60 feet in
area. Costofthe structure,
including an analog com-
puter to drive cockpit dis-
plays, will be about $250,-
000. :- =

Upon completion of the • "
Gemini program, thetrain- - : -
erwillbe converted to sire- • ;"
ulatettleApollo rendezvous :&---
phase of thelunar mission. _-_ ........
The CommandandLunar - :
Excursion modules will be _:::
substituted for the Gemini
and Apollo vehicles. ARABIANTRIBESMEN?-No,they happento beMSC'sAstronautsunder- FrankBarman,CharlesConradJr.,JamesA. LovellJr.,JamesA.McDiviff,

The Apollo's immediate
goal is to land t_vo U.S. going desert survival training at Stead AFB, Nev. The four-day course Elliot M. See Jr., Thomas P. Stafford, Edward H. White II, John W. Young,
astronauts on the moon by included instruction on how _o live off the land, shelter making, and how and Donald K. "Deke'Slayton.
1970. to utilize survival kit equipment. They ore II. to r.)Nell A. Armstrong,

Sight Perception Of Astronaut Gordon Cooper Subject Of Controversy
"There is the area of E1 er actually saw what he observations, the article Cooper cried out in one The capability to rec-

Centro. I can recognize said he could see from the continued.) "These five chorus, 'Impossible'. " ognize indistinct outlines

individual fields. Smoke is spacecraft, sentences of Gordon Cooper The article went on to stemsfrom experience,
coming from a chimney The article stated, "A have lifted the accepted
down there. I see several heated controversy among laws of optics from their state that six weeks later optical memory, concert-
streets and houses--a lit- scientists, politicians and hinges. Human eyes can- these samepeople weredi- tration and intelligence.
tle airport. There is a dlT strategists has ignited over not discern such small vided into two camps with This capability can beraised enormously through
lake .... " the observations of the objects from such great one group saying he could-

These words of Astro- American Astronaut Gor- height, according to these n't have seen the objects training.
naut L. Gordon Cooper don Cooper, who, from 150 laws. The so-called res- and the other group say- The world looks much
which were said as he km altitude, claims tohave olution of the retina of the ing he very well could different from up there than
passed over the United reeog_q_ized streets, hous- eye does not permit it." have." ..... Possibly after frOmcooperdOWnhere.isa militaryN°W'pilot.Mr"

States, May 16, 1963, on es, smoke from chimneys "Hadthe man, after 26 ness,eXtendedweightless-hiseyeswere able to Not only through many
the 18thorbit of his histor- or thewakes of ships. K the hours, 40 minutes and 16 accomplish these unusual years experience does he
ic 22 orbit flight, have accounts of the Air Force seconds of spaceflight know how things appear
caused some controversy major are accepted, then in weightless condition tasks in space. " fromabove. Unlike a sport
in regard to the "Laws of hehas turned over all opti- experienced hallucination? Continuing, the article pilot who orients himself
Optics", according to an ca] laws and has openedthe Did the man, whohas more pointedup the military im- with a picture of the land-
article in the July 7 issue wayforunexpeetedmilitary than 2600 flight hours as plications of such visual scape, military pilotCoop-
of "Die Welt" (The World). astronautics. At a press military test pilot, suffer capabilities from space, er hasbeen trained to per-

The article, "The Eyes conference, Cooper differ- illusions? Scientists who In conclusion the arti- eeive objects of military
of Mr. Cooper," by Van A. ed strongly with his crit- had received the first clestated, ". ..... Thedif- interest on the ground. He
Barwolf expressed some ies. " vaguely formed reports terence between the visual can, through his experi-
doubts asto whether Coop- (Referring to Cooper's about the observations of acuity of the astronauts of enee, correctly distinguish

the West and those of the such objects, even though
East seems only to lie in he does not have an abso-

_ the fact that one side is lutely sharp retinalimage

openwitheverything,while
of them.

the other side, in contrast, My opinion is that he
is always silent. " saw everything that he re-

Coming tothe defense of ported seeing.
Cooperin aletter to the ed- No optical laws have
itor of "Die Welt", Mr. O. been liftedoff their hinges,
Wegbrod, director of the and it can be said that the
School for the Blind and eyes are adaptable 'to ex-

_ _ Visually Handicapped, traordinarytasks in space

Hamburg, Germany, stated even after extended periods
that opinions in the article ofweightlessness', so, itis

' onthe observations of all--exeuseme--gossip."• -

, Astronaut Cooperwere (EDITOR'SNOTE......
b. _ wholly unjustified. The following United Press

Wegbrod then proceeded International wire story
' to giveatechniealexplana- appeared in the May 16,

tion of how Cooper could 1963 issue of the NewYork
have observed what he did Times. "Johannesburg,
from hislofty altitude with- South Africa, May 15 (UPI)
out having "unhinged the --Thousands of Johannes-
laws of optics", burg citizens on roofs of

Hewentonto state, "The tall buildings saw Maj. L.
most important point was Gordon Cooper Jr. pass
overlooked in the article: overhead today in his space

FIRST CLEAR tAKE COMPLETION- With the delivery of the new pumper fire engine to the Clear Lal,e Site I"ire sight is not only a physio- capsule.logical function, but even The capsule was clearly
Station _Bldg. 251 recently, the flrst piece of equipment was placed in the first completed building at the new more a psychic function, visible to the unaided eye
facility. A demonstration of the pressure hose system on the new NASA fire engine was performed far members whose course is Vel_(COln- as it traveled from west to
of the local press, plicated, east. ")
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DR. IVAN A. GE1TING

President

Aerospace Corporation NEW AEROSPACE COMPLEX-Just south of the LosAngeles International relocation to the existing Aerospace complex will permit the co-location
Airport, construction is underway on the $10million headquarters complex of the two organizations for more efficient operations.

for Aerospace. This new facility, coupled with the Space Systems Division's

Aerospace Corporation Providing Engineerin
The unqualified success nology for the United States merit o f the man-rated itself, determine a "go-no

of Project Mercuryhas fo- Government -- principally Atlas, analysis of sub- go" status for the launch
cusedworld-wide attention the AF Space Systems Di- systems, supervision of vehicle. Company engi-
on NASA's Manned Space- vision and Ballistic Sys- systems testing and the neers also prepared the
craft Center. A significant terns Division. technical portion of the launch trajectory including
factor in the pro gr am' s For Project Mercury, Atlas pilot safety program, the elimination of an over-
success was NASA's effi- Aerospace provided den- The greatest single con- pitch in the flight ofAstro-
cient marshalling of man- eral systems engineering tribution to pilot safety in naut Gordon Cooper.
agement, scientific and and technical direction for the launch vehicle was the The company maintained
manufacturing resources, the modified Atlas launch abort sensing and imple- a Mercury projectoffice at

Management for the vehicles. Thecompany has mentation system (ASIS) Cape Cana\'eral. Under the
Mercury-Atlas launch ve- been assigned the samerole built into the Atlas. Aero- management of Newton A.
hlcles was delegatedby the for the Gemini-T it an II space performed technical Mas. this office provided a
MSC to the AF Space Sy's- launch vehicles. Bernhard direction for the ASIS which continuation at the Atlantic
terns Division. Working A. Hohmann, who directed had the highest demon- Missile Range of the corn-
side-by-side with, and the Corporation's effortsin strated reliability rate of pany's general systems en-
under contract to, SSDwas Project Mercury is also the all theMercury-Atlas sub- gineering and technical
Aerospace Corporation of launch vehicle systems systems, direction responsibilities.
E1 Segundo, Calif. Unique engineering director for From its E1 Segundo Under Air Force/Aero-
among the organizations Gemini. His associate di- computer center, thecom- space management, indus-
that contributed to the pro- rector for both programs is pany ranlast-minuteweath- trial contractors are adapt-

ALLENF.DONOVAN gram, Aerospace is a non- Ernst R. Letsch. er simulations to determine ing the Titan IIImissile for
profit, public interest cot- The company's contri- if weather conditions would use in the Project Gemini

Senior VicePresldent-Technicaland poration established to pro- butions to Project Mercury produce dangerous nero- series. The Titan HI has
Oper_ions General Manager El videobjectiveleadership in included technical respon- dynamic loads. Considered undergone extensive testing
SegundoOperatlons. space science and tech- sibilities for the develop- as "red-line" information as an ICBMweapon system
i _ by the launch engineers, and the 107, foot tall launch

: _his weather data was one vehiclewillbehighlydevel-
of few inputs that could, in oped to assure Aerospace,

Editor's Note: This is the twelfth in a series of articles designed to

acquaint MSC personnel with the Center's industrial family, the

contractors who make MSC spac,ecrafl, their launch vehicles and

associated equipment. The material on these two pages was fur-

nished by the Office of Public Information, Aerospace Corporation.

,fn

RESEARCH AND EXPERIMENTATION- Thecompany'slaboratoriesdlvision

KEY AEROSPACE FIGURES that have been associated with the Gemlnilaunch vehlcle are II. to r.): Ernst R. conducts research and experimentation in ion, electrothermal and plasma

Letsch, associate director af manned launch vehicle programs, Ernest La Porte (now with the Titan III development propulsion, laser, hypersonic aerodynamics, material structures and

group) and Bernhard A. Hohmann, director of manned launch vehicle programs, properties, space radiation and communications.
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The four affable secretaries chosen

from various MSC divisions to be

featured in this issue of the Roundup
are:

N. Ray Wilson (left), secretary to

Leo T. Zbanek, chief, Facilities Divi-

sion, was one of the first secretaries

to be employed by MSC in Houston.

She was first assigned tothe Procure-
ment Division in October 1961 and

later transfered, in December ofthat

year, to her present position.

Ray was born in Chidester, Ark.,

but moved with her family to Hous-

ton in 1933. She waslatergraduoted

from the Jeff Davis High School.

She likes to cook, dance and read,

but, horseback riding is her real

love. Three years ago, Ray, who

owns a number of quarter horses,

took part in the Salt Grass Trail ride

from Brenham to Houston. Theeighty
mile ride took three days to cam pl ere,

and when Ray was asked ifshe would _ ,._'
do it again, she said, "1 wouldn't _ ......
have missed it for anything, but

once is enough!"

_'_ \ Virginia Thompson _right), secre-

/-'_'_ iary to Charles F. Bingman, chief,
- ManagementAnalysisDivision,isa

native Houstonian. Following her

graduation from Milby Senior High

School she was employed for five

years by the Social Security Admlnis-
tration in Houston. She has been in

her present position for more than

oneyear. T
An active young woman, Virginia

is now serving as chairman of the

education committee for the Ellington
Toastmistress Club. In the fall she

will resume night classes at the Uni-

versity of Houston where she is ma-

joring in office administration.

She lists her favorite sports as

swimming, boating and skiingduring
the winter months.

Sharon Brenan (lower left), secre-

tary to Joseph A. Kratovil, chief, Fi-

nancial Management Division is
another native Houstonian. Sharon

joined the staff at Ellington Field in

June 1962 soon after she was gradu-

h._w._ ated from Jeff Davis High School.
Bowling is her favorite sport and

she is an avid dancer. She enjoys

doing all the latest dance steps, but

is partial to the twist.

The charming young woman re-

_1 sides in Houston with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Brenan and is

looking forward to spending her two
weeks vacation this month in San

Francisco, Calif.

Alma Martin (lower righti secre-

tary to Dave W. Lang, chief and Reservists Asked To Contact School
t.o .eeur.®w Division _[_ _mIt_=_P_/_PSlWI_ William A. Parker, deputy chief of Officers in the Naval, p.m. at the Navy Reserve

m_l_i the Procurement and Contracts Di- Marine Corps and Coast Training Center, 4415 Cul-Co _ anee With Regutations vision at Ellington Field, has been GuardReservewho arenew fen Blvd.

The Security Division nection with official MSC with MSC since November 1961. in the Houston area and A new academic year
has periodically been re- business, it was announced Prior to that time she was with the wish to continue their re- 7 7

ceivingcomplaints con- by Donald D. Blume, chief, Navy Department at Great Lakes, lll. serve activities should con- beganyesterda_ithclass-tact the Naval Reserve es meeting each Tuesdayat
cerning family members Security Division. Born in Needville, Tex., she at- Officers School from 8 to 4 7:30 p. m. for two hours.
and other unofficial visitors There have also been tended high school in Rosenburg.
calling on MSC employees, complaints concerning the Alma is married to Robert Martin,

at various work sites, both unauthorized use of the of- who is employed by the CityofHous- Col_ple_ N_ For MSC Fall League
during and after regular ficial NASA insignia. In ton. The couple has four children, TheMSC Couples League at 6 p.m., Tuesday, Sept.
workingwith approximatelyh°Urs" 14, - neladditi°n'have oSecuritYbs e r v ePers°n-dnon- Jessie Ann, 13; Arthur, 11; Tommy, is reforming for the fall i0, at the Mimosa Lanes.
000 visits each month, all compliance with NASA In- 10; and Philllp, 9. b owling season and has C oupl e s interested in
employees are remindedof struction 6-5-1 concerning I her leisure time she enjoys openings available for cou- joiningtheleague areasked
the necessity of limiting use of NASA insignia by a worklng intheflowergardonsaround ples or full teams of four. to contact Jim McBride at
visits to those madein con- number of employees, herhomeln Houston. League play will begin Ext. 7566.
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lnsuranee Drive To Be
Condueted At MSC

The NASA Employees Benefit Association has sched-
uled an enrollment drive this month to enroll Manned
Spacecraft Center employees, not currently enrolled, in

the NASA Group Life In- insurance safeguards the
surance Plan. financial security of NASA

Any full-time, perma- families, Johnson stated.
nent employee is eligible Johnson said, "As mere-
to enrollin theplan and fe- bership in the plan has in-
male employees may obtain creased, the cost has gone
the same amounts of in- down. The new rate--$1.10
surance as the men. quarterly per $i, 000 oflife

W. Kemble Johnson, insurance plus 15 cents a
president of theMSC chap- quarter for each $i, 000 of
ter of the association said, accidental death benefits is
"NASA's group plan is the the lowest in the history of
sensi_ole way to get addi- the plan. "
tional family protection at Because many employees
amazingly low rates. And may not be aware of the
now, the cost of this pro- plan's advantages, repre-
tection has been lowered sentatives of the company
further due to the increased that underwrites the plan
membership. " will conduct informational

Since 1952, NASA has meetings Sept. ii, 12, and
been pooling its life insur- 13 at various sites. The
ance purchases to get current enrollment period
higher protection for the ends Sept. 20. The time
lowest dollar cost and now andlocationof the meetings
over $140 million of life will be announced.

Solar Cell Handbook DETECTlON SATELLITE-ThlsdrawlnclpreparedbytheNASA-Marshal, SpoceFllghtCentorshow$meteoroid detection panels being deployed 11} on a Saturn-launched satellite; (2) in the folded position separated

Published fly NASA ,ram the launch vehicle; and 13)unfolding. Unfoldedthepanels(4) haveawlngspreadofaboutlOOfeet. The
presence o1tiny particles in space will be recorded as they collide with the skin sensor.

Newly-published information on space radiation ef-

fects is expected to help industry produce more durable Tour Of MSC Given Students Fromsatellite solar cell systems, a National Aeronauties and

Spaee administrationspokesmansaidreeentIy. High S h 1 With Ow Sp P gThreeearth-orbiting e oo n ace ro ram
satellites have been silent- prepared for NASAby Exo-

ed and many others have teeh, Inc., Alexandria, Va. A group of high school students with a space program of their own toured the
experienced malfunctions The handbook reviews Manned Spacecraft Center this past week. The 18 students from Northeast Highdue to radiation damage of the basic theory of solar
solar cell components, cells; details radiation School, Philadelphia, Pa., have an ambitious extracurricular science program

Almost all satellites use damage to cells and find- named Project Spare after
solar cells for power to ings about the space radia- Space Research Capsule. three students can "fly" to in eight months of study and
operate their instruments, tion enviroiL_nent; carte- Project Spare will cul- the moon and back. research on the project.
The cells use aphotovolta- lates test data on solar cell minate in the constructiori More than 50 members The students visiting MSC
ic process to convert sun- performance; and presents of a capsule simulator that of the Spare group haveput arethe nineSparc-selected
light to electricity, design methods for solar "astronauts" and the re-

lnd try A k d To lop search group leaders.
Walter C. Scott, Chief of cell power systems. U_ s e Deve The student-astronauts

Space Power Technolog T The other publications were selected from 58

PrograminNASA'sOfficearetwovolumes ofthe R di Shi ld A d Fuof Advanced Research and transcript ofaPhotovoltaic _ O e 7]_ r_e volunteers on the basis of
physical and psychological

Technology, said the new Specialists Conference held Manned Spacecraft Center has asked for proposals tests and the background of
public ations "fill a real in Washington earlier this from industry for the development of an air atmosphere the individual students.
void andshould be particu- year. Subjects include furnace capable of generating temperatures to 3,000 They will be trained to
larly valuable to industry photovoltaicmaterials, de- degrees Fahrenheit and a large radio frequency shielded,, operate the Spare capsule
people, vices, radiation d am age enclosure to be used to determine if component parts of and the ground control sys-

One is a "Handbook on effects, systems experi- Apolloand LEM flight equipment are susceptible to radio tern for simulated test
Space Radiation Effects to ence, applications and de- frequency interference.
SolarCell Power Systems" sigx_. The furnace is intended and insure a plus or minus flights.The Spare simulator will

for use in evaluating coat- 25 degrees F temperature have full exterior visual
ing on refractory all oys uniformity, effects of a circumlunar
proposed for use in devel- The radio frequency flight provided by planetar-
opment programs in future shielded enclosure calls for iump r o j e c rio n. Pitch,
manned spacecraft. The a rectangular shaped unit yaw, and roll movements
furnace and associated with inside dimensions that of the three-man capsule-
control equipment will be measure 20 feet long by 10 simulator will be allowed
installed in the Systems feet wide and eight feet by a system of gimbals.
Evaluation Laboratory at high. It is to be a solid The cabin will contain
ClearLakeforMSC's Sys- structure of copper and flightplaninstruments,
terns Evaluation andDevel- sheet steelcapable of being shortwave communication,
opment Division. disassembled and reas- and a closed circuit tele-

The proposal calls for a sembled, vision system. The three
unit approximately six feet Interior of the chamber astronauts will have their
longby six feet, four inches will be painted gray and the own space suits and will
high and nearly five feet floor is to be covered with eat food prepared for the
wide. Chamber dimensions tile. Entry is gained through weightless condition of
will be three feet long by a single door installed at space.
18 inches wide by 18 inches one end of the enclosure. On their way to Houston
in height. The contractor will also the Spare group visited the

MOON ROCKETASSEMBLY-TheupperdomeofafueltankfortheSaturn Doorsonthefurnacewill be required to provide an NASA Marshall Space
v moon rocketisloweredlntoplaceona"Y-rlng"to whichit will be welded, be air cylinder operated, air conditioning system of Flight Center in Huntsville ,
The Y-ring will then be welded to a cylindrical skin segment to form half a Chamber insulation will be sufficient size to maintain Ala. They will returnhome
tank. The two hal_es will be ioined after antl-sloshbaffleshave been in- high temperature brick and an interior temperature of via the Launch Operations
stalled. Two tanks, with connecting skin segments, will formthe main an atmosphere circulation 68 degrees Fahrenheit dur- Center at Cape Canaveral

system will be installed to ing operations. Air condi- and the Goddard Space
fuselage of lhe S-IC stage. Five F-I engines, developing7.5 million permit continuous distribu- tioningwill be mounted out- Flight Center, Greenbelt,
pounds thrust, will then be installed to the thrust structure, tion through the chamber side the shielded enclosure. Md.
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CORPORATEENGINEERING program officesare currently engaged in
the development of Titan III, Thor and Atlas standardlaunchvehicles,
random communicationssatellites,nuclear detectionsatellites andother

military proiects.

Direction For Titan II
WEATHER TEST EVALUATION- An e_tensive array of digital and analogy computers and associated equipment

SSD and NASA that a satis- Force need :[or top scien- are at the disposalof companyscientistsand engineers. Shownhere are company launchcalculationspecialists
factory man-rating is ac- tific and engineering cam- evaluating the resultsof weather testsprior to the launch of AstronautGordon Cooper.
complishedprior to the petence to provide technical

manned launches, accord- leadership in the advance-
ingto ttohmann. For use as ment of space and missile

the Gemini launch vehicle, science. _

it is being modified to as- In March 1963, Aero-
s u r e pil o t safety during space dedicated the facil-
launch, under Aerospace ities of its San Bernardino
Corporation's technical (Calif.) Operations. Sup-
direction, along lines sug- porting the Ballistic Sys-
gested by NASA at the time tems Division at Norton
TitanIIwas selected for the AFB, the San Bernardino

mission. Operations provides gen-

Much ofAerospace's eral systems engineering
work is performed "behind and technical direction for
the scenes" for the Air suchprograms as re-entry

Force. "Our role ofgeneral systems and Nike-Zeus
s y s t e m s engineering and targets.
technical direction pro- There are 4,540 people

v id e s for continuous and employed by Aerospace; o£
objective technical man- this number, over 1,600
agement without delving are scientists and engi-

into areas that the indus- neers. The highest concen-
trial contractors are quite tration of personnel are in
capable of performing EISegundo and San Bernar-
themselves", states cam- dino. Other company loca-
panypresident, Dr. IvanA. tions are at Cape Canav-

Getting. eral,VandenbergAFB, and
Establishment of Aero- the White Sands Proving OPERATIONS FOR ABRESAND ATHENA-The facilities for the San BernardinoOperationswere dedicatedin

space Corporation in 1960 Grounds;_vVashington, D.C. March 1963. The Operations, under the general management of ErnstH. Krause,performsgeneral systems
was predicated on Air and Lexington, Mass. engineering and technicaldirectionon the Advanced BallisticRe-EntrySystems(ABRES)and Athena programs.

DISCUSSING LAUNCH CONDITIONS-Edward J. Barlow, vice president and associategeneral manager of
Aerospace'sEl SegundoTechnicalOperations(left)isshowndiscussingMA-9 launchconditionswithstaffmembers
of the company's Atlantic Missile Range Office. With him {I. to r.) are: Dr. RobertE. Payne, directorAMRO; Jack ADVANCED SYSTEMSCONCEPTS--Thesystemsresearch and planning
R.Wiegand,manager, operations,whoserved aslaunchtestsupervisorfor Mercury-Atlaslaunches;and Newton staff isconcernedwiththeformulationandinitialdevelopmentof advanced
A. Mas,manager, Mercury projectoffice, systemsconceptsincluding initial systemsand subsystemsspecifications.
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WELCOME Ms c PERS0 NALI TY
The SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP, an official publication of the Manned

Spacecraft Center, National Aeronautics and Space Administration, ABOARD
Houston, Texas, is published for MSCpersonnel by the Public Apollo Project Me_d
AffairsOffice. Fifty-three new employ-

ees joined the MSC staff Pio_,r !_ AerospaceDirector................................. RobertR.Gilruth duringthe period of August
Public Affairs Officer ........................ Paul Haney 11 through August 29. All

Chief, Internal Communications ................. IvanD. Erfel but four were assigned at Robert O. Piland, acting manager of the Apollo Space-
Editor .................................... MiltonE. Reim Houston. craft Project Office, began his pioneering in space ex-

TECHNICALINFORMA- ploration when he joined the science staff of the NASA
TION DIVISION: Raymond Langley Research Center

ttg,, e"-'-t -r Side ° southers, in1947, ruary, 1959, as assistant
On The GEMINI PROJECT OF- This young n4/tnwho re_ chief of the Flight System sFICE: Leroy A. McCor- ceived the 1962 Lawrence Division. In the formative

mack, Jesse M. Deming Sperry Award for notable stages of the Apollo pro-and FrederickJ. Riehmond. contributions to the ad-
gram he served as manager

The Lighter Side moved to White Sands last APOLLO SPACECRAFT vancementof the aerospace in the development of the
week and picked up several items which seem to PROJECT OFFICE: Mary sciences andwas nominated module. He was then named
fit the bill. L. Wilde, Max D. Halley, for Outstanding YoungMan as deputy manager for the

_t _t _ Thomas J. Adams, Jr. ; of Houston for 1962 by the
Daniel A. Nebrig, Robert Houston Jaycees, is re-

I SAY THERE GUV'NOR N. Townsend, Joseph E. sponsible-forthe coordina-
Governor Jack Campbell of New Mexico was Mechelay, Louis J. Hay- tion of efforts of NASA and

one of the observers at the first Little Joe II fir- wood, John C. Fisher, Jr., the Apollo Spacecraft Con-
Joyce H. Dodson and Louis tractors directed toward .

ing and arrived at Las Cruces the evening before M. Ponce, Jr. sending a multi-manned
the launch. The Governor stayed at the same CENTER MEDICAL spacecraft on tunar excur-
motel where the News Center was located and OPERATIONS OFFICE: D. sions.
word of his presence made the rounds. Owen Coons, Willard R. Piland joined the Manned

Later that evening a gentleman felt faint and Hawkins and Phillip P, Spacecraft Center in Feb-
was led into the dining room by Philip Hamburger, Pease. FLIGHT OPERATIONS
MSC'sAssist_nt to the Director for Congressional SPACECRAFT TECH- DIVISION: Gary G. Metz,
Relations. After receiving a glass of water from NOLOGY DIVISION: Donald Robert K. McDonough and

W. Denby, GeorgeXenakis, Stuart M. Present.
Hamburger, the gentleman felt better and said, Winston W. Weber, Mar-
"Thank you very much Guv'nor." Hamburger re- shall W. Horton andWilbert PERSONNEL DIVISION:
plied, "That's quite all right, young man." F. Eichelman. Barbara J. King, SharonK.

At this point, a youthful gentleman sitting at a PHOTOGRAPHIC DIVI- Davis, Joyce W. Roberts ROBERTO.PILAND
nearby table jumped up and approached the duo SION: Armand H. Lucero. and Sherry L. Drew. Lunar Excursion M odul e

COMPUTATION AND SPACE ENVIRONMENT and May 8, 1963 he was ap-
and said, after grabbing Hamburger by the band, DATA REDUCTION: James DIVISION: George P. Ban- pointed to his present po-
"Governor, this is my first trip to your fine state C. Harrington, William T. ner and Elbert A. King. sition.
and I'm very impressed with everything I've seen Douglas, Jr., BillieG. Ed- TECHNICAL SERVICES In addition to his pre-
here so far. I'm a medical student in a northern wards andBetteJ. Stafford. DIVISION: FrankE.Vaughn, sent job he also serves as

Jr. and Joseph L. Ed- deputy manager for Cam-school and I think I might even like to start a SYSTEMS EVALUATION wards.
practice here after I've completed myinternship." AND DEVELOPMENT DI- ASSISTANT DIRECTOR mand and Service Moduleon the North American Avi-

Hamburger was so impressed with the young VISION: James L. Gibson, FOR ADMINISTRATION: ation contract.

man's enthusiasm that he felt it would be criminal William M. McCombs and Patricia A. Allen (Downey, After attending second-
Timothy A. Clancy. Calif.). cry schools in his home

to embarrass and discourage him. So, without PUBLIC AFFAIRS OF- CREW SYSTEMS DIVI- town of Portsmouth, Va.,
identifying himself, he went into a long harangue, FICE: George R. Gaffney, SION: Elliott S. Harris. Piland was graduated from
worthy of any politician, extolling the virtues of Jr. FLIGHT CREW OPERA- the College of William and
New Mexico in general and the Las Cruces area LOGISTICS DIVISION: TIONS DIVISION: Allen L. Mary with a BS degree in
in particular and strongly endorsed the potential Annie H. Fitzgerald. Du Pont and Edmund B. mathematics in 1947. He

WHITE SANDS MISSILE Jones. also attended Cornell Uni-
of the area. RANGE OPERATIONS: INSTRUMENTATION & versity in New York and Mt.

Theresults of the meeting are that ayoungman Bobby J. Wood, David H. ELECTRONIC SYSTE MS St. Mary's in Maryland.
is proud of havingmet the Governor of New Mex- Dickson and Donald G. DIVISION: William D. An- As a research scientist
ico and Hamburger can add another title to his Moen. trim. at Langley. Piland became
name. PROCUREMENT AND GROUND SYSTEMS engaged in the flight testing

CONTRACTS DIVISION: PROJECT OFFICE: Will- atWallops Island, Va., of
_t Jt _t Carol A. Smith. iam F. Perlich. rocket-propelled research

THE COYOTE'SHOCKED OR CROCKED? test vehicles. Under his
supervision, three-, four-,

Recovery forces entering the impact zone by and five-stagetestvehieles

helicopter, shortly after the Little Joe II test, .EwP0smo. were successfully devel-
noticed a coyote spread- eagled near the actual aped and used to obtain

unique test data in aero-
impact point. As the copter hovered above the dynamic heating. This data
coyote, it slowly struggled to its feet and stag- substantiated theories
gered away. This sidelight brings several ques- GRA0UAL whieh eould be reliably used
ti0ns to mind. First, was the coyote knocked cold for the design of hypersonie

by the shock of the nearby impact or was he vehiclessuchas ballistic
missle nosecones,the

crocked by any fumes of the Algol propellant which ', x-15. the Mercury space-
might have clung to the Little Joe. Second, what craft, etc.
happenedto the rabbit he was chasing if he were Pilandservedas atech-
chasingone? niealassistanttdthePres-

et _t _ ident's Science Advisor in
the space and missle fields

LITTLE JOE'S SISTER PRESENT NOR_ FINAL during 1958. With the ter-POLE_
One of the PAO staffers at the Little Joe Irs _:_/-_ mination of this duty, hewas asked to take the as-

launchingwas"his sister". This maybe a bit far FroSTSYNCHRONOUSORS_T-Sy.c_,H is the first satellite to be signment of assistant chief
fetched but Mary Purser was there. And it is fact "stopped" in space so that it appears to trace an elongated figure eight of the Flight Systems Divi-

that her father, Paul Purser, the Special Assis- paffern along the 55 degree meridian to points 33 degrees north and sions, MSC.
He is married to the

tant to the MSC Director, along with Max Faget southoftheequator.Previous to this, a maneuver was made to allgn the former Myra Stanton of
were the "fathers" of Little Joe I. So it seems to satellife'santenna so thatitsradiating beam always contacts theearth. Brooklyn, N. Y. They re-
follow _with or without logic -- that there is a The Syncom II is now about 22,300 miles high and traveling 6,800 mph side in Dickinson, Tex. with
family tie of sorts, even though it may be just which matches the earth's rotation speed of 1,040 mph at the equator, their three children, Eliza-

pride of the product, thuskeeping the spacecraftonsfatlon, beth 8, Tom 6 and Jimmy9.
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Beech Apollo Faeilitg
Tests Spaee Hazards ._

It's about the size of a management operation for - !
small motel, but there's Beech's Apollo project de- }
enoughscientifie equipment sig_, production and test- t
inside to duplicate almost ing task. -- i
any alien condition a space Beech's Apollo subsys-
vehiclemightencounteron tem forms the heart of the --
a 500,000-mile round-trip spacecraft's life support
to themoon. and electric power sys-

That in a nutshell de- terns. It stores liquid oxy- i i
scribes the appearance and gen and liquid hydrogen,
purpose of Beech Aircraft then converts and delivers
Corporation's newest test the elements in a gaseous
facflitylocated at its Bould- state to the other systems.
er Division site which hugs High reliability goals de-
the Rocky Mountain foot- mandexhaustive design
hills near Boulder, Colo. qualification testing of all

E. C. Burns, division its parts.
manager, said the new One of the newfaeility's
building will be used for dualpurpose chambers will
testing components of the prove subsystem eompo-
NASA Apollo spacecraft's nent resistanceto explosive
"cryogenic storage sub- environments. Its altitude
system, " which Beech is simulation equipment ex-
producing under subeon- poses test items to abrupt,
tract to North American simultmaeous changes in
Aviation'sSpaee and Infor- air pressure and tempera-
mation Systems Division. ture.
It became fully operational Another chamber corn-
the end of Augnst. bines a terrific vibration

Teetmieally called an with rapidly elevated tern-
"Apollo Test C o mpl ex, " peratures as would be ex-
the new structure houses perieneedintheboostphase

rooms or chambers cap- of launch operations. Other MSC'SCENTRIFUGE-WIlliamI. LaatenJr.,chief,FlightAccelerationFacilitychecksa pointona workingmodel
able of creathlg different test ch_T).bers will. simulate of the centrifugethat is to beconstructedattheClearLakesite.Thefacilityisscheduledtobe inoperationby
space environments. High- shock, climate, ultra high early 1965.ly sophisticated test ap- vacuum, permeation,

paratuswillsimulatephys- stresses mld the punishing M_t P_ll[_erf_l Ce/_trif-_ge Nearing Realigy_ical phenomena expected to gravitational loads that ac-
confront the Apollo on its company fast acceleration.

lunar voyage, such as vi- The new building is so Motor Contract Is Let For MSC Facilitybration, temperature ex- desigmed that all tests can

tremes mid hard vacuum, be remotely operated and The world's most powerful centrifuge is nearing the construction stage at Manned
Thefaeility is an exten- automatically monitored in Spacecraft Center's permanent site at Clear Lake, with the motto" contract going te

sion to a liquid hydrogen fully instrumented control Westinghouse and other contracts to be let soon.
laboratory. It will not only rooms outsidethe immedi- Able to swing a 3,000
meet enviromnental re- ate test area. It features pound payloadon the end of
quirements, it will provide complete data acquisition a 50-foot arm at 42 rpms, one-million pounds, the crew would have the
a fully integrated systems equipment, the eentrifugewillgenerate When completed, the capability of manipulating

a maximum force of 30 g's faeilitywill beused totrain the gondola as they would
whieheouldbeemployedfor Apollo flight crews, pri- a spaeeeraft during launch
three minutes, marily to acclimate them and re-entry.

A working model of the to the gravitational forces The supporting arm will
flight acceleration facility they will exper iene e on be of heavystrueturalsteel
has been built by MSC's launch and re-entry, andthe gondola will turn on
Technical Services D iv i- On the end of the eentri- two axes at the end of the

sion. The model was de- fuge arm will be a 12-foot arm. This will allow three
signed by the Design Draft- gondola with aceomodations gravitational f o r e e s--the
ing Branch and engineered for three men, their ac- normal downward pull of
by Flight Acceleration Fa- eleration couches and the earth, the centrifugal
eilities Section. equipment, including a force ereated as the gondo-

The facility will be con- moek-upof the Apollo con- la swings around its cir-
strueted in three phases, trol panel. The size of ele, and the backward pull
Thefirst willbe theeentri- the gondola corresponds of inertia- to be combined
fuge, controls and instru- roughly to that of a room 8 into a single "eyeballs in"
mentation. Flight Aeeeler- by 8 by 8 feet. force from front to back

ation Facility chief, Wil- The interior pressure of human subjects, the di-liam T. LautenJr., stated will simulate that of a rection in which they can
that the contract for this spacecraft interior when take the largest g loads.
phase should be let within necessary and the gondola Respiration rates, body
the next 30 days. will also be used for bio- temperature, EKG rate,

Phase two will be the medical studies on the el- blood pressure, etc. will
building, and construction fects of various gravita- be monitored during tests
should begin sometime in tional forces on human by medical personnel to in-
November, Lauten added, subjects and supporting sure the well-being of hu-

The third part of the systems, man subjects inside.
facility will be the electric Another function of the Mercury pilots experi-
motor and driving mech- facility will be to check enced a force of slightly
anism. The contract forthe out various entire space- morethan seveng's onlift-
approximately 9, 000 h p craft systems intended for off and up to 11 plus g's
direct current motor has use in Apollo missions, during re-entry. Human
gone to Westinghouse. The maximum force of 30 subjects have gone as high

SATURNV TAIL-Thesizeof the 350-feet-tallSaturnV moonrocketis Some idea of the mass- g's could be employed for as 25 g's for a period of a
illustrated by this "soft" mockup of the thrust structure, or "business end," iveness of the unit can be as long as three minutes few seconds on the largest
of the S-ICstage nearing completion at the NASA-MarshallSpace Flight derived from the weight but a 20 g force could be centrifuge now in operation,
Center, Huntsville,Ala. Thebooster,33 feet in diameterand138feet Of the motor and driving gene r at e d for sustained at Johnsville, Penn. The

mechanism which will periods of a half-hour or Johnsville centrifuge also
long, will be powered by five F-1enginesdeveloplng7.hmillion pounds weigh about 650,000 pounds, more. Such forces would has a 50-foot arm, but it
thrustto start themonstrousvehicleon itsjourney into space.Twomock The entire rigtobe mount- be employed only for sys- does not have the power to
engines are shown mounted beneath the thrust structure. The first booster ed on the coD_crete base vv__].], terns and equipment tcsts, swhlgthe payload which the
is scheduled for ground test firing at the Marshall Center late in 1964. tip the scales in excess of Under certaLnconditions, MSC facility will have.
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SECONDFRONTPAGE

Gemini Docking Trainer
Going Up At Clear Lake - - ,

- It
Gemini astronauts will learn how to "apprehend" an-

other vehicle traveling in space on a special trainer in
a darkened, hangar-high structure nowbeing erected at .... :
Manned Spacecraft Center's Clear Lake home.

The $1.4 million Mc-
Donnell translation and The spacecraft radar
docking trainer will be in- will "lock on" its target
stalled and operating by about 250nautical miles a-
April,1964. Called a dyna- way. Guided by computer,
mie trainer, it will g_ve the astronauts will begin
Geminiastronauts, and maneuvering toward the 4
Apollo candidates, practice Agena. Attitude and trans- -,-.,,,
in dockingandrendezvous- lational thrusters will give .....
ing with another orbiting the spacecraft six degrees
object, of control. :

Thetrainer consists of Ataboutfivemilesfrom , -
two vehicles. There is the the target, the astronauts
Gemini cool, it in which two will take over visually.
astronauts can run through It is this manual portion ARRIVES FOR TESTING-The Gemini spacecraft structural simulator arrived recently for tests at Manned Space-
a rendezvotls "mission" at limited to 100 feet instead craft Center's Cape Canaveral operations. The simulator was delivered by truce from McDonnell Aircraft Car-

the same time, and the A- of five miles that will be poratlon in St. Louis,Mo.
gena target vehicle, simulated onthe Clear Lake

During rendezvous-trainer. Gemini Structural Simulator Delivered For
scheduled flights in 1965, Thetrainerwithbothve-

the Agena target vehicle hieles has six degrees of Tests At MSC Cape Canaveral Facilitieswill be launched into orbit freedom. The Agena "ve-
first from Cape Cmlaveral. hide" has 100 feet travel Manned Spacecraft Center, Cape Canaveral, received the Gemini spacecraft strue-
,_fter the Agena's orbit is longitudinally, m]dl6.5feet tural simulator, recently, in preparation for the approaching Gemini program tests
established, the Gemini (plus or minus) vertically, later this year.
spacecraft with two astro- The Gemilli "spacecraft" The simulator is of the Instead, the simulator plex handling gear on the
nauts wil] beloftedinto or- has 24 feet travel (plus or same size andshape as the will be used as a stand-in launch pad. By using the
bit atop a Titan II launch minus)laterally, and pitch, actual Gemini spacecraft, for the real spacecraft in simulator in practice oper-
vehicle. The spacecraft's rail and yaw capability to and has the same weight and tests of the workstands, ations, engineers can be
orbit will be computed to 45degrees(plus or minus), center of gravity. However transportation dollies, gan- sure ahead of time that

"catch up" with the Agena. (Continued on page 3) it will never fly. tries, and all other com- everything fits. and launch
crews can perfect their
handling techniques.

LAUNCH FROM EARTH LUNAR ARRIVAL RETURN TO EARTH The simulatorwas ship-
ped from McDonnell Air-

¢/ craft Corporation to Cape
TH,RD STAGE JETTISON /<_ "'_ SERVICE MODULE Canaveral by truck. It is--0_ SEPARATION •ROTATIONTO currenth'iDeatedin theAF

_ TAiL FORWARO _iD_t "

_._ POSITION Hangar.

'TRN AROUND The first Gemini Boiler-

FROM EARTH OR61T,

THIRDsPACECRAFTSTAGEPROPELSINTO. /__ _( plate spaeecrMt is due to

LUNAR TRAJECTORY / ' REIROFretSTOWS arrive at Cape Canaveral• APOLLO SPACECRAFT COMMAND MODULE ;

FORENTRYINTO EI-ENTRY --_ soon. The first flight from
tHiroStaGeAND DON UUNARORS,t tileCape willbe an orbital

PLACeDIN LUNARexcuRs,on boiler-plate flight. The

EaRm ORSn;, SECONOj,,nsoNS'AG' / _[) /, MODUt,(tEM)SEPaRA,ES;////t_OESCENDS,O MOON theflight will be unrnallnedandspacecraft will not be

,_ {SCAPE TOWER \ -_. __._/ recovered.

COMMAND AND SERVLCE ?DEPLOY of the structural compati-
MODULESSTAYtNORBIT bility of the Gemini and its

SECONDSTAGE Titan II hmnchvehicle, and
IGNITION only a rnillilllLllTl ofworMng

_ systems will beplaced
LUNAR DEPARTURE _ _ aboard the spacecraft. It

APOLLO TURNS AROUND will, howovel', be instt'u-

/-

YFIRSTSTAGE ANDH_AOSFOREA OmOY m e n t e d for acceleration,
JEmSON temperature, and a c o kt S-

APOLLOJETTISONSLEM tic a I measurements an d

RENDEZVOUS/_'__x x willeol]. CCtI'F,V [l tracking bea-

/_ MOON \_ The secolld Gemini flight

",LAUNCH _E_ff/ REMAINS _ watel_hlndJno b3 ' paFachu[e.

INORell All systems will be flownLANDING ANO MAIN fOl" validation. Automatic

"' __ "'-'x PARACHUTE RELEASE features will be included toa_, facilitate sl)acecraft m a-
' .L: '", "L'" ' C%_uMt_sN_oN_, neuvers, including sepa-

ration and re-entry.
The first mmmed Gemini

MANNED LUNAR LANDING-This drawing charts the course of the Excursion Module, top center. I third crewman will remain in the corn- shot, ill which two menwill
Apollo Project's manned lunar landing and return to earth. TwoNASA mand module as it orbits the Moon awaiting rendezvous with the LEM as 13o huFlod into ol'bit, is

astronauts will make the descent to the Moon's surface in the LEM Lunar it and the spacemen return from the Moon's surface, schoduled for [ate 1964.


